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Abstract—A human-swarm cooperative system, which mixes
multiple robots and a human supervisor to form a heterogeneous
team, is widely used for emergent scenarios such as criminal
tracking in social security and victim assistance in a natural
disaster. These emergent scenarios require a cooperative team
to quickly terminate the current task and transit the system to
a new task, bringing difficulty in motion planning. Moreover,
due to the immediate task transitions, uncertainty from both
physical systems and prior tasks is accumulated to decrease
swarm performance, causing robot failures and influencing the
cooperation effectiveness between the human and the robot
swarm. Therefore, given the quick-transition requirements and
the introduced uncertainty, it is challenging for a human-swarm
system to respond to emergent tasks, compared with executing
normal tasks where a gradual transition between tasks is allowed.
Human trust reveals the behavior expectations of others and is
used to adjust unsatisfactory behaviors for better cooperation.
Inspired by human trust, in this paper, a trust-aware reflective
control (Trust-R) is developed to dynamically calibrate human-
swarm cooperation. Trust-R, based on a weighted mean subse-
quence reduced algorithm (WMSR) and human trust modeling,
helps a swarm to self-reflect its performance from the perspective
of human trust; then proactively correct its faulty behaviors in an
early stage before a human intervenes. One typical task scenario
{emergency response} was designed in the real-gravity simulation
environment, and a human user study with 145 volunteers was
conducted. Trust-R’s effectiveness in correcting faulty behaviors
in emergency response was validated by the improved swarm
performance and increased trust scores.
Index Terms—Trust, Emergency Response, Human-UAV Co-
operation
I. INTRODUCTION
A human-swarm cooperative system mixes multiple robots
and a human supervisor to form a heterogeneous team. Given
the advantages of integrating a robot team’s large-scale and
large-range task execution capability and a human’s compre-
hensive understanding of the environment, a human-swarm
system has been widely used for scenarios, such as unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) swarm cooperated navigation in an
unknown environment [3], [4], UAV team assisted precision
agriculture [5], [6], and mixed ground-aerial robot team for
environmental monitoring in large areas [7], [8]. Due to real-
world complexity and task variety, many tasks mentioned
above require a human-swarm system to respond to emergent
tasks, such as switching tracking vehicle in social security and
Fig. 1. Illustration of the trust-aware reflective control of a swarm for
emergency response. When a robot swarm appears faulty behaviors caused
by faulty robots, the Trust-R repairs the performance of the swarm to regain
human trust.
multiple-victim searching in natural disaster rescue. The mixed
team needs to execute emergent tasks without re-calibrating its
motion status after each task.
Although the emergency response improves the performance
of a human-swarm system, these emergent scenarios require
a cooperative team to quickly terminate the current task
and transit the system to a new task, bringing difficulty in
motion planning. First, due to the immediate task transitions,
uncertainty from both physical systems and prior tasks is
accumulated to decrease swarm performance, causing robot
failures and influencing the cooperation effectiveness between
a human and a robot swarm. It is challenging for a human-
swarm system to respond to emergent tasks, compared with ex-
ecuting normal tasks where a gradual transition between tasks
is allowed. Second, real-world factors, such as motor degrada-
tion, sensor failure, and wind disturbances, bring uncertainty
in swarm task performance. It is challenging for a robot
swarm to maintain a high-quality performance with timely
behavior adjustments since faulty robots cause unexpected
degradation for swarm performance. Third, in a decentralized
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team, a robot may decrease speed to maintain connectivity;
even though the robot reacts slowly to task requests, it is
still in normal status. Without an intelligent control method
that adjusts robots based on a customized status estimation,
it is challenging to effectively calibrate the swarm behaviors
for effective collaboration with a human during emergency
response.
Trust in human-swarm collaboration is the human belief
of a robot teamâA˘Z´s sufficient capability and reliability in
performing a task. A higher level of trust will bring an
increased human willingness of task allocations and plan
sharing, and a lower frequency of swarm behavior corrections.
On the contrary, a lower level of trust will trigger human
interventions in both behavior correction and communication
[9]. Given that trust influences interaction, trust modeling has
the potential to facilitate cooperation between a human and a
swarm.
Attracted by these benefits, this research developed a trust-
aware reflective control Trust-R method to calibrate swarm
behaviors during human-supervisory emergency response. The
rationale is that Trust-R designs robot understanding of human
trusted behaviors and then support robots to proactively reflect
and correct its faulty behaviors, shown in Figure 1. Supported
by a trust estimation, a weighted update algorithm helps a
robot to share information with its trusted robot neighbors
selectively and to reduce information sharing with distrusted
neighbors, constraining negative influence from abnormal
robots to the whole swarm. In this way, faulty behaviors of
robots are repaired, and cooperation between a human and
a swarm is calibrated, mitigating error accumulation during
the emergency response. In this paper, there are mainly three
contributions.
• A trust-based control algorithm, Trust-R, is developed
based on control algorithm and trust modeling to plan
swarm motions based on its understanding of human ex-
pectations, facilitating the cooperation between a human
and a swarm for emergency response.
• Second, a reflection mechanism is developed for cooper-
ation calibration between a swarm and a human. Based
on trust estimation, Trust-R enables a swarm to self-
diagnose its faulty behaviors and proactively mitigate the
fault influence by either correcting or abandoning a robot.
• A novel framework of "behavior-repair to trust-repair" is
developed to maintain trust between a human and a robot
swarm during the cooperation. A robot swarm repairs its
undesired behaviors, to prevent the trust loss between the
human supervisor and the robot team.
II. RELATED WORK
Trust repair mechanisms were investigated previously. [10],
[11] evaluated methods of repairing trust in human-robot
cooperation through robot apology of its mistakes or promise
of improved performance. [12] investigated the explanation
mechanism’s impact on trust repair to help a robot to restore
human trust by explaining the decision-making processes.
However, due to the experiment settings of assessing trust after
tasks, the study did not explore the in-process changes of the
trust, making it difficult to capture critical factors influencing
cooperation quality during robot task executions. This paper
focuses on the cognitive framework of repairing human trust
by repairing faulty robot behaviors. By developing robots an
understanding of human expectations in the form of trust
modeling, the Trust-R helps a swarm to self-correct its faulty
behaviors by self-reflecting its abnormal behaviors in a timely
manner.
Prior research investigated fault detection in robot swarms
[13], [14]. Inspired by synchronized flashing behavior ob-
served in the fireflies, [15] developed a general abnormality
detection approach to detect non-operational robots in a robot
swarm by identifying different flashing frequency of each
robot’s onboard light-emitting diodes. However, the method
requires faulty robots to proactively detect and report its fault
status to the swarm for correction. Otherwise, the swarm
will ignore unreported issues and suffer continually negative
influence from faulty robots. [16], [17] developed behavior-
based approaches to distinguish normal robots from abnormal
robots in a swarm where the behaviors in the swarm that were
persistent and abundant were to be treated as normal while
rare behaviors were to be classified as abnormal. However, it
is challenging for robots to find out higher-level faulty issues
through self-diagnosis without a holistic view, such as an ant
mill. This paper investigates a fault detection method for the
robot swarm by developing a robot understanding of human
trust. With the self-reflection of robot behaviors according to
its estimation of human trust, Trust-R helps a robot swarm to
correct its faulty behaviors proactively.
In our previous work [18], [19], a decentralized trust-
aware behavior reflection method was demonstrated to correct
faulty behaviors of a swarm effectively, and the Trust-R that
restored performance and human trust in the swarm to an
appropriate level by correcting undesirable swarm behaviors
was also investigated. This paper further investigates the ef-
fectiveness of Trust-R in emergency response, where emergent
task assignments cause uncertainty accumulation to undermine
swarm performance.
III. DISTRUSTED FLOCKING IN EMERGENCY RESPONSE
A. Illustrative Scenario for Swarm Correction
Consider a robot swarm of n holonomic robots with po-
sitions Xi ∈ R3, where Xi = (xi,h,xi,v, θi). Each robot is
assigned a unique identifier (UID) i ∈ {1, 2, ..., n}. The com-
munication graph is given by G = (V , E). Every node v ∈ V
represents a robot. Every robot i only communicates with its
direct neighbors j ∈ Ni, where Ni is the set of all neighbors
of i within the communication radius, R. If robot j is a
neighbor of i, then edge (vi, vj) ∈ E . The connectivity graph
is connected and undirected (i.e., (vi, vj) ∈ E ⇒ (vj , vi) ∈ E).
The dynamic model for each robot is defined as follows. A
robot i is controlled by the linear velocity uvi and angular
velocity uwi generated by motors. xi, θi denotes horizontal
and vertical positions and orientation state, respectively.
Fig. 2. Trust-aware reflective control for emergency response in human-swarm system deployment. The weighted communication quality method enhances
the information exchanging and connectivity between trustworthy robots and decreases information sharing between faulty robots.
The speed ui of the robot i is updated using Equation 1.
At each time step t, a robot i updates its motion status by
averaging its neighbors’ motion status.
ui[t+ 1] =
1
Ni + 1
(ui[t] +
∑
j∈Ni
uj [t]) (1)
As seen from the distributed update method above, faulty
robots will relay unreliable motion information to their neigh-
bors, which in turn will mislead their neighborsâA˘Z´ motions.
B. Emergency Response with Accumulated Uncertainty
In order to ensure the robot swarm move towards the
dynamic task destinations, the robots in the swarm are divided
into two types: leader robots and follower robots. With a
typical setting in a hierarchical swarm control [20], only leader
robots can receive control information from the base station,
such as dynamic destination coordinates and cruising speed.
Meanwhile, faulty robots accumulate motion uncertainty,
such as location shifting, heading direction deviation, and
extra speed, mapping into the swarm because of the update
of consensus policy. In this paper, given the speed and head-
ing direction requirement in the flocking, the accumulated
uncertainty is described by the accumulated speed δu and
accumulated location shifting δx of the swarm compared
with the expected swarm status of receiving the new-task
assignment. Given that assumption, the velocity ui of the
leader robots is updated using equation 2.
ui[t+ 1] =
1
Ni + 1
(ui[t] +
∑
j∈Ni
uj [t]) + u
γ
i [t] (2)
Where uγi is the navigational feedback and accumulated un-
certainty and is given by
uγi [t] := f
γ
i (xi[t], xγ , δx, ui[t], uγ , δu)
= −cγ1(xi[t]− xγ + δx)− cγ2(ui[t]− uγ + δu), cγ > 0
, and the γ - robot (xγ ,uγ) is the virtual leader that leads the
swarm to follow its trajectory [21], [22]. The parameters xγ
and uγ are the destination and cruising speed that the leader
robots get from the base station. cγ denotes the gain of the
components. During a normal task execution, |xi[t]−xγ | → 0,
|ui[t] − uγ | → 0, as t → ∞ [23]. When the swarm responds
to an emergent task, the expected swarm status of receiving
the new-task assignment will be influenced by δx, δu. As seen
from the dynamic task update method above, faulty robots will
be able to introduce uncertainty to the swarm and worsen the
swarm task performance. In order to mitigate the uncertainty
for swarm performance assurance, our method will target on
suppressing negative influence δx, δu in real time, to finally
correct swarm behaviors.
IV. TRUST AWARE REFLECTIVE CONTROL FOR
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
The architecture of the Trust-R is shown in Figure 2. With
Trust-R, an understanding of human-expected behaviors is
developed to determine the robot’s communication quality
with its neighbors, maximally reducing the negative influence
of a faulty robot on the whole swarm.
A. Human Supervision
In human-swarm cooperation, the human serves as the
operator to monitor and guide the executions of the robot
swarm. As the operator of the swarm, the human monitors
the real-time status of all robots in the map and knows the
requirements for swarm behavior, such as minimal velocity,
heading direction, and reasonable formation. The operator
distinguishes between current performance and expected per-
formance, and scores the current performance for individual
robots and the whole swarm.
B. Trust-Aware Connectivity
In general, each robot in the swarm calculates its speed
by averaging all its neighborsâA˘Z´ speed to reach consensus.
However, when faulty robots appear in a swarm, the faulty
robots have a negative influence on the performance of the
swarm bringing the risk of failure to assigned tasks. This paper
used a weighted connection method, based on the weighted
mean subsequence reduced algorithm [24], to enhance con-
nectivity and communication between trustworthy robots, and
decrease information-sharing by faulty robots. Every robot i
only communicates with its direct neighbors j ∈ Ni. The
velocity of each robot ui is updated with weighted reference
to its neighbors.
ui[t+ 1] = wi[t]ui[t] +
∑
j∈Ni
wj [t]uj [t] (3)
C. Trust-Aware Communication Quality Assessment
The overall communication graph for robot i is E = {(i, j) |
j ∈ Ni}. Based on the estimated trust levels of the two
robots {i, j}, communication quality, fij ∈ [0, 1], is used to
measure the reliability of exchanged information. The trust-
aware communication quality is dynamically updated to reflect
the changing communication graph using Equation 4. The best
communication distance between two robots i and j is ρ.
Communication within ρ is considered as communication with
the best quality. The parameter, η, is used as a weighting factor
to discourage the impact of faulty robots on their neighbors.
fij =

0 ||xi − xj || ≥ R
1
2 (gi + gj)η ||xi − xj || ≤ ρ
(gi+gj)η
2 exp
−γ(||xi−xj ||−ρ)
R−ρ otherwise
(4)
Where gi is the trust level of robot i. The above commu-
nication quality evaluation method implies that within the
communication range, the communication reliability is the
average of the two robots’ trust values.
The rationale for designing the trust-aware communication
quality is to encourage information-sharing with trusted robots
by using higher upper limits on their communication quality
while discouraging information sharing with untrusted robots
by using lower upper limits on the communication quality.
Meanwhile, to encourage a compact swarm with closer dis-
tances among robots, the communication quality is decreased
as the robot distance increases.
D. Trust-Aware Behavior Correction
A swarm proactively corrects its faulty behaviors using two-
step process. First, it corrects for faulty robots by restraining
the sharing of unreliable information from faulty robots and
referring to trusted robots for behavior correction. The failed
robots are isolated from other trusted robots, preventing the
sharing of unreliable motion information. In doing so, a robot
adjusts its behavior – heading direction and speed – using a
larger amount of trusted motion information.
wk[t] =
fˆk[t]
fˆi[t] +
∑
j∈Ni fˆj [t]
, k ∈ [i,Ni] (5)
Fig. 3. The simulation environment. In each task, the robot swarm will flock
to an assigned target area marked in green on the map.
Weights for updating each robot’s status are calculated
by Equations 3 and 5. The result of the weighted update
mechanism is shown on the right side of Figure 2 and by
Equation 6.
ui[t+ 1] =
fˆk[t]
fˆi[t] +
∑
j∈Ni fˆj [t]
(ui[t] +
∑
j∈Ni
uj [t]) (6)
V. EXPERIMENT
In order to validate the effectiveness of Trust-R in help-
ing swarm self-diagnose its faulty behaviors and proactively
mitigate the fault influence from abnormal robots, one task
scenario was designed to compare the accumulated error and
human ratings of trust on swarm before and after applying the
Trust-R.
A. Environment Design
A simulation environment was designed based on a
CRAImrs framework, which was developed based on simu-
lation software gazebo, task-related swarm control laws, and
trust models [25], [26], shown in Figure 3.
There are six robots in the experiment, including one failed
robot with motor issues. The velocity for each robot is set
at 5.0m/s. In order to avoid collision, the repulsion radius is
set as 2m. For all robots, the communication radius is 7.5m.
In the communication quality evaluation method, Equation 4,
g and η are used to set upper limits on the communication
quality. γ defines the sensitivity of quality to mutual distance.
As explored in our previous work [18], to optimally distinguish
various status, the g values are set at (1, 0.5, 0) for trusted
robots, faulty robots and failed robots, respectively. η values
are (1, 1, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.2) and γ values are (0.1, 0.5, 1,
3, 5, 7) for communications between trusted-trusted robots,
trusted-faulty robots, trusted-failed robots, faulty-faulty robots,
faulty-failed robots, failed-failed robots.
B. Task Scenario Design
One typical task covering basic elements of the emergency
response scenario was designed. Scenario : emergency re-
sponse. In the scenario, the UAV swarm is designed to monitor
a target so the swarm will flock from "target 1" to "target 2".
Fig. 4. Experiment result for the Case Study: emergency response. In faulty condition, the UAV swarm performs the task in the presence of a faulty robot;
while applying the Trust-R, the UAV swarm will restrict the influence of the faulty robot that improves the performance of the UAV swarm.
However, in the middle of the flight, the leader UAV will get an
order that changes the target from "target 2" to "target 3". The
whole UAV swarm is expected to shift from the normal target
to the emergent target; and the state of the UAV swarm will
change from cruising-response to emergent-response direction
and velocity.
The scenario consists of four simulated conditions: two
different levels of influential factors conditions and for each
condition corresponding cases of before and after applying the
Trust-R to the swarm. The two different levels of influential
factors, motor issues, have a restricted maximum speed of 40%
and 70%, respectively, to test the effectiveness of the Trust-R
with different faulty levels.
C. Human User Study
A human user study with 145 volunteers is conducted (The
full questionnaire can be found in this link 1), on the crowd-
sourcing platform Amazon Mechanical Turk [27].
The user study has two main parts, a tutorial and an actual
survey. The tutorial includes video examples of one task and
responses to questions. The actual survey has four parts - the
designed task scenario with four simulated conditions. In each
part of the study, the participants are required to monitor one
task progress and motion behaviors of the swarm, such as
flocking speed, heading direction, and robot spatial relations
(connectivity and formation).
VI. RESULT
The data we have collected are ordinal categorical variables.
The Mann-Whitney U test is applied to analyze the effect of
the following factors on human trust in the swarm. A mapping
relationship is defined between human trust levels and numbers
for convenience. Completely Distrust:1, Distrust:2, Neutral:3,
Trust:4, Completely Trust:5.
Case Study : emergency response Figure 4 shows the
results of the experiment under the designed scenario. The
chance of participants reporting faults in the faulty conditions
1https://kent.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0OImxiQRWOqxSId
TABLE I
EMERGENT SCENARIO CONDITIONS
∗ MANN-WHITNEY U
Median Trust Level
Swarm Status
Faulty Repaired ρ∗
Scenario Distrust/2.0 Trust/4.22 0.09
TABLE II
VALUES OF FLOCKING HEADING-DIRECTION AND FINAL DISTANCE TO
TARGET
Value 1 Value 2
Designed Faulty Repaired Designed Faulty Repaired
scenario 0 -19 -4 0.0 9.8 3.2
Value 1: heading-direction / o.
Value 2: distance to target / m.
and repaired conditions had a significant difference in the
scenario. The participants were more likely to report faults
in the faulty conditions than in the repaired conditions (U =
850, ρ = 0.09). The mean trust level for the faulty conditions
and the repaired conditions are 2 and 4.22, respectively, and
also, the participants were more likely to report a higher trust
level to the repaired conditions than the faulty conditions
(U = 480, ρ = 0.05).
In the scenario, for different levels of faulty issues, the
chance of participants reporting faults in the faulty conditions
is close (U = 1050, ρ = 0.42). The participants showed no
clear difference to report faults with different faulty levels in
the scenario. In the faulty conditions, participants showed simi-
lar trust levels in different faulty levels (U = 1060, ρ = 0.42).
In the repaired conditions, participants showed similar trust
levels in different faulty levels (U = 1071, ρ = 0.43).
Overall, the result of testing the effects of Trust-R on
restoring human trust shows a great difference between faulty
conditions and repaired conditions. Table I presents the human
trust levels of the faulty and repaired conditions for UAV
swarm under the scenario. Table II summarizes the final values
of flocking heading direction and distance to destination.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper reported the methodology of facilitating human-
swarm cooperation and the result of an experiment where
Trust-R acted to reduce the influence of faulty UAV to the
swarm. In the scenario, the participants could easily distin-
guish the faulty conditions from the repaired conditions (ρ =
0.09), and after implementing the Trust-R, the participants
showed greater trust in the repaired conditions than the faulty
conditions. The Trust-R could largely reduce the negative
influence from faulty UAV to the swarm.
VIII. DISCUSSION& FUTURE WORK
This paper has explored the potential application of Trust-R.
The typical application scenario is a robot swarm supervised
by a human operator, where information sharing by neighbors
will be involved in the control loop of the current agent. The
weighted connection mechanism can map human trust into
the information sharing process, which restricts the sharing of
untrustworthy information to improve the performance of the
whole team. The application of a trust mechanism has been
shown to strengthen UAV performance and enhance human-
swarm cooperation.
In the future, more fault factors caused by unstable systems
and environmental disturbances will be considered so that an
accurate trust-based method can be designed to improve the
performance of a UAV swarm for emergent tasks. Meanwhile,
environment with obstacles or a swarm composed of large
numbers of UAV brings challenges to practical human-swarm
cooperation because of limitations of human cognition capa-
bility on shifting attention on multiple robots, so that future
research is needed to adapt robots to the human limitations.
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